weddings

make your
special day
come alive...
Dobbe's Florists
Guildford Road, Great Bookham, Surrey KT23 4EX
Tel Main Office 01372 454553
Freephone 0800 118 2053

www.dobbe.co.uk

the wedding you’ve
been dreaming about
begins here
We promise that organising your wedding flowers will be stress free
At Dobbe's our aim is to help you create a unique, stunning floral
theme for your special day. We want this to be a beautiful, calming
experience that compliments your vision.
We understand how important every detail of your wedding is and believe flowers are
an extremely significant part of the day.
You’ll find that our attention to detail and impeccable service place us above the rest - thanks
to our unrivalled experience as floral designers.

the best flowers.
the best advice.
No matter how large or small your wedding is we’ll
create distinctive floral arrangements to help you
create a theme, starting with your ceremony. While
your guests await you and your bridesmaids we’ll
leave them breathless with the unequalled beauty of
our arrangements. And this will set the tone for the
rest of your wedding.
Then, when the ceremony begins, your guests will
be stunned by the way the beauty of your gown
and bridesmaids’ dresses are enhanced by our
specially selected blooms.
The mood will then continue to your reception,
where our arrangements will form the foundation
of your gorgeous celebration.
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expert,
friendly
assistance
We know how special your wedding day is, and we also know
you’ve got a thousand and one other things to organise.
That’s why we’re here - to make it easy for you. Come and have
a chat with one of our floral designers to discuss your ideas and
requirements - including timings and budget.
We’re situated in the heart of Surrey
and we’re open
Monday to Saturday 8am to 5.30pm
Sunday 9am to 2pm

not sure what it is you want?
Don’t stress. We have hundreds of photos and a
portfolio of our work to inspire you towards creating
a beautiful, elegant wedding. If you have a scrapbook
or collection of your own inspirations, please bring
them along with fabric swatches for your gown and
bridesmaids’ dresses.

The Dobbe's process couldn’t be easier.
• Call or e-mail for an appointment, or to view examples of our work.
• Come and meet with our floral designers
so we can talk through everything.
• we’ll confirm delivery times and
addresses.
• We send you a detailed
and itemised quote.
• Two weeks before your wedding we
request full payment so we can place
• Pay a small confirmation deposit
to secure your wedding date.
an order with our suppliers, to ensure
you receive the best quality blooms.
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and on your
wedding day...
Our stress-free promise continues:
Your flowers arrive on time, beautifully packaged in a wedding box.

ask us about:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bridalbouquets
Buttonholes
Corsages
Hair flowers
Church arrangements
Pew decorations
Rosepetal confetti
Flower girl baskets
Rosepetal carpets
Decoration of archways
Balloons and Ribbons
Tablecentre pieces (unique or traditional)
Decoration of candelabras

...and so much more!

We flourish when it comes to detail...

We also provide other wedding day services like:
•Delivery of your bridal bouquets
•Collecting the pedestal arrangements,
from the church and delivering them
to the reception for use there
•Decorating thechurch withpew bows
andaltar arrangements- maybe a rose
petal carpet and floral archway foran
Outdoor weddingceremony

•Placing reception table decorations,
Decorating the cake,
•Decorating the reception with balloons
•Hire of Topiary trees

pricing explained
These vary according to arrangement size, and variety of flowers used
But here is a general guide to help you with those numbers!

Bride’s bouquet

(hand-tied posy)

from £85

Bride’s bouquet

(traditional wired shower)

from £125

Bridesmaid's flowers

(hand-tied posy)

from £55

Bridesmaid’s bouquet

(traditional wired shower)

from £100

Childs Bridesmaids

(hand-tied posy)

from £45

Childs Bridesmaids basket
Childs Bridesmaids pomander

from £40
(daisy chrysanth only)

from £60

Adult headdress

(full size)

from £80

Adult headdress

(half size)

from £55

Childs headdress

(full size)

from £55

Childs headdress

(half size)

from £45

Hand bag / Hat spray

from £35

Spray for Prayer book

from £35

Corsages

from £15

Wrist Corsage

(on a ribbon)

from £20
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pricing explained
These vary according to arrangement size, and variety of flowers used
But here is a general guide to help you with those numbers!

Wrist Corsage

(on a diamante or pearl bracelet)

Buttonhole

(carnation)

£4.50

Buttonhole

(carnation + gyp)

£5

Buttonhole

(double carnation)

£7.50

Buttonhole

(rose)

from £6.50

Buttonhole

(rose + gyp)

from £7.50

Buttonhole

(double rose)

from £12.50

from £30

Flowers on wires

(gyp)

£2

Flowers on wires

(spray rose x 1 piece)

£2.50

Flowers on wires

(rose)

from £5

Flowers on wires

(rose + gyp)

from £6.50

Flowers on wires

(Singapore orchid x 3 heads)

from £8.50

Table arrangements

(Oasis posy)

from £40

Table arrangements

(Oasis Top table)

from £75

Table arrangements

(Glass cube vase)

from £45
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pricing explained
These vary according to arrangement size, and variety of flowers used
But here is a general guide to help you with those numbers!

Table Arrangements

(Glass goldfish bowl)

from £35
from £25.50

Cake top
Pedestals

(stands supplied on loan)

from £75

Car ribbons

from £10

Car arrangements

from £55

Aquapack bouquets

(mothers bouquets)

from £35

Presentation Baskets

(oasis)

from £45

Pew ends

from £25

Pew bows

£5

Garlands

(foliage per foot)

from £15

Garlands

(flower per foot)

from £20

At Dobbes we pride ourselves on providing you with affordable quality flowers. If you have
a budget in mind, we’ll work with you to create the best possible look for your wedding day.
These prices are just an indication; your quote may well be lower.
We understand that your wedding is a reflection of you – your thoughts, desires and dreams.

Let Dobbes fulfil your dreams and let our breathtaking floral
arrangements allow your day to bloom into a magnificent spectacle.
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